OREGON’S PROBLEM WITH COAL:
In recent years, Oregon has made great strides against coal, defeating three coal export terminals and setting 2020 as the date that our only coal plant will stop burning coal. Yet statewide we’re still getting one-third of our energy from coal, much of that coming from out-of-state coal plants. Pacific Power, Oregon’s second biggest utility company, gets close to two-thirds of its electricity from coal plants.

 Coal plants are a leading cause of climate disruption and a major public health threat.

WANT TO GET INVOLVED?

CONTACT
laura.stevens@sierraclub.org,
503-238-0442x305
Oregon Sierra Club
1821 SE Ankeny St
Portland, OR 97214

www.coalfreeoregon.org
Facebook.com/OregonBeyondCoal
@CoalFreeOregon

LET’S TURN, NOT BURN.
THE CLEAN SOLUTION

We have an obligation — and an incredible opportunity — to transition off coal to clean, renewable energy such as wind and solar and energy efficiency.

Instead of buying coal from out-of-state coal plants, Oregon’s utility companies like Pacific Power and PGE should commit to clean energy sources that create new jobs in our communities.

BENEFITS OF CLEAN ENERGY

Let’s keep up the momentum. Clean energy has already brought over $9 billion of investment and 5,000 long-term jobs to Oregon, supporting local communities across the state. According to data from the Department of Energy, tapping even a fraction of our solar and wind resources could provide electricity to all Oregonians.

Building solar and wind capacity creates good jobs in fields such as engineering, construction, and manufacturing that can sustain middle-class families, especially when these are union jobs.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!

It’s time to give Oregonians the energy we want. 71% of Oregonians support a proposal to transition the state off coal to clean, renewable energy by 2025.

Let’s protect our climate, create local jobs, and transition from coal to clean, renewable energy. Please join with us to pass legislation to transition Oregon beyond coal to clean energy by 2025.

Support Senate Bill 477 and House Bill 2729.